**Research Highlights**

(1)Patients with cerebral aneurysms who underwent surgical clipping or endovascular embolization and early physiotherapy were grouped according to their Hunt and Hess grade at admission.(2)Level of consciousness, functional status, mobility and independence in activities of daily living improved after early physiotherapy.(3)Patients with a worse clinical status at admission had a poorer functional status at discharge.

**Abbreviations**

GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale; MSAS, Mobility Scale for Acute Stroke patients; BI, Barthel Index

INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

A cerebral aneurysm is an abnormal bulging outward of one of the arteries in the brain. Cerebral aneurysms are often discovered after rupture, which causes subarachnoid, or rarely parenchymal, hemorrhage\[[@ref1]\]. Unruptured intracranial aneurysms are frequently diagnosed incidentally in patients who undergo evaluation for various complaints such as mild headache or minor head trauma, or who undergo central nervous system evaluation for other reasons\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\]. A cerebral aneurysm can cause motor and cognitive impairments as a result of subarachnoid hemorrhage, mass effects or complications of treatment. These impairments reduce quality of life\[[@ref5][@ref6]\].

Clinical experience and observation suggest that early physiotherapy might improve functional outcomes. It has been reported that early physiotherapy improves outcomes in patients with ruptured and especially unruptured aneurysms\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]. The aim of this study was to analyze outcomes in patients with Hunt and Hess grades of ≤ II and ≥ III who received early physiotherapy after surgical clipping or endovascular embolization of a cerebral aneurysm.

RESULTS {#sec1-2}
=======

Quantitative analysis of subjects {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------

A total of 149 patients with cerebral aneurysms received early physiotherapy, of which 101 (67.8%) underwent surgical clipping and 48 (32.2%) underwent endovascular embolization. The aneurysm had ruptured causing subarachnoid hemorrhage in 110 patients (73.8%), and 39 patients (26.2%) were treated for unruptured aneurysms. Twenty-five patients (16.9%) died during hospitalization, and the remaining 124 patients were included in this study. Among patients with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≤ II, 51 (41.1%) underwent surgical clipping (Group 1) and 18 (14.5%) underwent endovascular embolization (Group 2). Among patients with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≥ III, 29 (23.4%) underwent surgical clipping (Group 3) and 26 (21.0%) underwent endovascular embolization (Group 4) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Patient characteristics
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Demographic characteristics of patients {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------

The demographic characteristics of patients are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The study included 79 females and 45 males with a mean age of 51 years (range 16--83 years). There were no significant differences in gender distribution (*P* \> 0.05) or age (*P* \> 0.05) among the four groups. Twenty-three patients had multiple aneurysms. Aneurysms were mainly located in the middle cerebral artery (41.6%), anterior commutating artery (26.8%) and internal carotid artery (16.8%). There were no significant differences in length of hospital stay or length of physiotherapy among the study groups (*P* \> 0.05).

Changes in Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS), Mobility Scale for Acute Stroke patients (MSAS) and Barthel Index (BI) scores after early physiotherapy {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The GCS and GOS scores had improved significantly at the time of discharge in Groups 1, 3 and 4 (*P* \< 0.05) but not in Group 2 (*P* \> 0.05). The MSAS score improved significantly in all groups after early physiotherapy (*P* \< 0.05). The BI score improved significantly in Groups 1 and 3 only (*P* \< 0.05). The GOS, MSAS and BI scores showed that all patients were severely disabled at the time of discharge ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

GCS, GOS, MSAS and BI scores before and after early physiotherapy

![](NRR-7-1900-g002)

![Changes in Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS), Mobility Scale for Acute Stroke Patients (MSAS) and Barthel Index (BI) scores after early physiotherapy.\
GCS and GOS scores had improved significantly at discharge (*P* \< 0.05) in Groups 1, 3 and 4. MSAS scores improved significantly in all study groups after rehabilitation (*P* \< 0.05). BI scores improved significantly in Groups 1 and 3 only (*P* \< 0.05). Analyses were performed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.](NRR-7-1900-g003){#F1}

Comparison of GCS, GOS, MSAS and BI scores at admission and discharge {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

There were significant differences among groups in the GCS, GOS, MSAS and BI scores at admission and discharge (*P* \< 0.05; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). At admission, these differences were most significant between Groups 1 and 3 and between Groups 2 and 3 (*P* \< 0.008). At discharge, the GCS, GOS and BI scores were significantly different only between Groups 1 and 3 (*P* \< 0.008), and the MSAS score was significantly different between Groups 1 and 3 and between Groups 2 and 3 (*P* \< 0.008). These results indicate that patients with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≤ II had a better functional status than those with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≥ III after treatment with surgical clipping or endovascular embolization ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The changes in GCS and GOS scores were not significantly different among the study groups (*P* \> 0.05; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The changes in the MSAS and BI scores were more significantly different in patients with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≤ II than with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≥ III (*P* \< 0.008) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

The results of this study demonstrate that level of consciousness, functional status, mobility and independence in activities of daily living improved after early physiotherapy in patients with cerebral aneurysms who had undergone surgical clipping or endovascular embolization. Additionally, patients with a worse clinical status at onset tended to have a poorer functional status at discharge.

Only a few studies have described the outcomes of early physiotherapy in patients with cerebral aneurysms\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]. Clinchot *et al*\[[@ref7]\] reported that the average length of rehabilitation stay was 41 days (range 11--188 days) in patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage. Saciri *et al*\[[@ref6]\] reported that the average length of hospital stay was 21 days (range 8--105 days) and the average duration of early physiotherapy was 21 days (range 6--85 days) in patients who had undergone surgical repair of ruptured aneurysms, which is similar to our results.

Saciri *et al*\[[@ref6]\] and Clinchot *et al*\[[@ref7]\] reported that patients with motor impairment had the longest length of hospital stay and the longest period of in-hospital rehabilitation. Our results show that the length of hospital stay and length of early physiotherapy were similar between groups with a Hunt and Hess grade of ≤ II and ≥ III. Clinchot *et al*\[[@ref7]\] found that most patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage who had received early physiotherapy required constant supervision after discharge. Dombovy *et al*\[[@ref8]\] showed that patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage (mostly due to cerebral aneurysm) achieved functional gains after inpatient rehabilitation, but the gains were less than those achieved after traumatic brain injury or stroke. Saciri *et al*\[[@ref6]\] showed that 56.6% of patients who underwent surgical repair of a cerebral aneurysm after subarachnoid hemorrhage and received early physiotherapy needed intermittent or constant supervision because of motor or cognitive impairment. Kara *et al*\[[@ref9]\] demonstrated that functional status improved following early physiotherapy in patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage. However, they did not analyze independence in activities of daily living. In this study, we found that functional status and independence in activities of daily living improved after inpatient rehabilitation in all patients who underwent surgical clipping or endovascular embolization.

The results of previous studies and the current study show that early physiotherapy after treatment for cerebral aneurysms is not sufficient for patients to achieve full independence\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\]. Rehabilitation should therefore be continued after discharge. Previous studies have shown that the severity of cognitive impairment affects the functional status and the degree of supervision required\[[@ref1][@ref6]\]. For this reason, patients cannot achieve full independence in activities of daily living even though they have achieved recovery of motor skills\[[@ref1][@ref6]\].

In conclusion, the results of the current study demonstrate that level of consciousness, functional status, mobility and independence in activities of daily living improved after early physiotherapy in patients with cerebral aneurysms who underwent surgical clipping or endovascular embolization. Patients with a worse clinical status at onset tended to have a poorer functional status at discharge. The choice of surgical clipping or endovascular embolization did not affect outcomes.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#sec1-4}
====================

Design {#sec2-5}
------

A retrospective review of medical records.

Time and setting {#sec2-6}
----------------

This study was performed at Hacettepe University Hospital, Turkey from January 2007 to November 2009.

Subjects {#sec2-7}
--------

Patients with ruptured or unruptured cerebral aneurysms who underwent surgical clipping or endovascular embolization were given early physiotherapy at the Department of Neurosurgery, Hacettepe University Hospital. The diagnosis of cerebral aneurysm was confirmed by CT, MRI or angiography.

Methods {#sec2-8}
-------

Patients were clinically assessed by a neurosurgeon at admission using the Hunt and Hess grading system\[[@ref10]\]. This system is widely used to predict prognosis, with a higher score correlating with a lower survival rate.

Patients were divided into two groups according to a Hunt and Hess grade of ≤ II or ≥ III. Patients in each group were then divided into two subgroups according to whether they underwent surgical clipping or endovascular embolization: Group 1, Hunt and Hess grade ≤ II and surgical clipping; Group 2, Hunt and Hess grade ≤ II and endovascular embolization; Group 3, Hunt and Hess grade ≥ III and surgical clipping; Group 4, Hunt and Hess grade ≥ III and endovascular embolization.

Medical reports, endovascular and surgical reports, discharge summaries, age, gender, aneurysm location, length of hospital stay, and length of inpatient physiotherapy were retrospectively reviewed.

### Early physiotherapy program {#sec3-1}

The aims of the physiotherapy program were to avoid complications of bed rest, improve postural control and functional activity, and provide post-discharge education for patients and their families. Physiotherapy was based on the Bobath concept and included individualized therapy sessions. Patient-centered goals were developed at the start of therapy. Physiotherapy focused on muscle control, quality of movement, weight bearing and trunk stability. Unilateral or bilateral activities were undertaken in the lying, sitting or standing positions depending on the condition of the patient. Activities were active or passive, again depending on the condition of the patient. Throughout the session, patients were given stimuli to develop a normal sense of movement. Caregivers were trained in correct patient positioning at all times, and were taught exercises that patients could perform during weekends. Physiotherapy was given 5 days a week until hospital discharge.

### Outcome measures {#sec3-2}

All patients were evaluated in the intensive care unit by a physiotherapist before and after early physiotherapy. Level of consciousness, functional status, mobility and independence in activities of daily living were assessed.

The GCS was used to evaluate the level of consciousness and degree of brain injury\[[@ref11]\]. This score evaluates visual, motor and verbal responses to stimuli. GCS scores range from 3 to 15, with a lower score indicating more severe damage and a poorer prognosis. A score of 15 indicates normal, 13--14 indicates mild disability, 9--12 indicates moderate disability, and 3--8 indicates severe disability.

The functional status of patients was assessed using the GOS. This is a global score of functional outcome that classifies patients into five categories: 5, excellent (return to the original functional level and employment with no deficits); 4, good (minor neurological deficit that does not interfere with daily functioning or employment); 3, fair (significant neurological deficit that interferes with daily activities or prevents return to employment); 2, poor (coma or severe deficit rendering the patient totally dependent); and 1, death\[[@ref12]\].

Mobility was evaluated using the MSAS. This score is based on the amount of assistance needed for six mobility tasks: bridging, sitting from supine, sitting balance, standing from a chair, and standing balance and gait. Performance is scored from 1 (patient makes no contribution to the activity) to 6 (patient performs the activity unassisted) with a maximum total score of 36\[[@ref13]\].

Functional performance and independence in activities of daily living were evaluated using the BI, which has a maximum score of 100. A higher score indicates better functional performance and more independence. The ten activities of daily living assessed are feeding, moving from a wheelchair to a bed and returning, grooming, transferring to and from a toilet, bathing, walking on a level surface, going up and down stairs, dressing, and bowel and bladder continence\[[@ref14]\].

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-3}

All data were analyzed using SPSS 11.5 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The normality of data was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Normally distributed data (age) were compared using analysis of variance and expressed as mean ± SD unless otherwise stated. The chi-square test was used to compare categorical variables. For non-normally distributed data (Hunt and Hess grade, length of hospital stay, length of inpatient physiotherapy, GCS, GOS, MSAS and BI), comparisons of values before and after early physiotherapy were performed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test and data were expressed as median and interquartile range. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05. The four groups were compared using Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance, followed by paired Mann-Whitney *U* tests with statistical significance set at *P* \< 0.008.
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